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Water fears bubble up in Delhi

4 suspects, including 15-year-old boy, held
at Woodlands while entering S’pore from JB
Arlina Arshad
Indonesia Correspondent
In Jakarta
Residents crowding around a municipal tanker to collect water in New Delhi yesterday. Protesters in the northern state of Haryana shut off a canal carrying
water to Delhi over the weekend amid demonstrations over caste rights, raising fears of a water crisis in the metropolis. The Munak Canal supplies three-fifths of
Delhi’s water needs for its more than 20 million people. The protests were called off yesterday evening. PHOTO: REUTERS SEE WORLD A11

Corruption Reporting Centre to open in Whitley
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have to make an appointment, but
they will be able to just walk in
when the new centre opens.
More details on the centre will be
made known at a later date. CPIB
did not reply to media queries on
staff strength and other functions
or features of the centre.
The centre was announced by PM
Lee in January last year, along with
a review of Singapore’s anti-corruption laws and plans to boost CPIB’s
manpower by more than 20 per
cent.
He said then that Singapore must
not just keep up but also enhance
its reputation for cleanliness. His
comments came after Singapore
dropped two places to No. 7 on
Transparency International’s ranking of the least corrupt countries in
2014, possibly due to graft cases involving senior civil servants.
Meanwhile, residents in the vicinity of Whitley Neighbourhood Police Post can visit the Kampong Java
Neighbourhood Police Centre or
Bukit Timah Neighbourhood Police
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A Corruption Reporting Centre is
set to open in December in Whitley,
near Stevens MRT station, to make
it more convenient for the public to
report suspected corruption cases.
The centre, part of moves announced earlier by Prime Minister
Lee Hsien Loong to keep corruption at bay in Singapore, will be located at the premises of the Whitley Neighbourhood Police Post.
The police post will cease operations from next Monday to facilitate the handover of the premises located at 247 Whitley Road, said the

Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau (CPIB) and the police yesterday.
A CPIB spokesman told The
Straits Times: “The upcoming Corruption Reporting Centre is situated in a convenient and accessible location outside of the CPIB headquarters to encourage members of
the public to walk in and make corruption complaints.”
Currently, the public can lodge
corruption reports at the CPIB headquarters in Lengkok Bahru near
Redhill, call its 24-hour hotline on
1800-376-0000, or go to its website at www.cpib.gov.sg. They can
still report suspected cases in these
ways after the new centre opens.
CPIB’s Heritage Gallery – now at
the headquarters – will be located
within the 155 sq m Corruption Reporting Centre, to allow the public
to learn more about corruption matters as well as the history of
Singapore’s fight against graft.
Currently, visitors who want to
tour the gallery at the headquarters
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Centre if necessary. They can call
999 for urgent police aid, or lodge
non-emergency reports online.
limyihan@sph.com.sg

Source: The Straits Times © Singapore Press Holdings Limited. Permission required for reproduction.

The authorities in Singapore have
deported four Indonesians believed to have been en route to
the Middle East to join the Islamic
State in Iraq and Syria (ISIS) terror group.
A source familiar with the case
told The Straits Times yesterday
that the four suspects, including a
15-year-old boy, were arrested at
Woodlands Checkpoint as they
were making their way into Singapore from Johor.
Identified as Muhammad Mufid
Murtadho, Untung Sugema Mardjuk, Mukhlis Koifur Rofiq and Risno, they are linked to radical ideologue Aman Abdurrahman, said
Indonesian national police chief
Badrodin Haiti yesterday.
Police investigations seem to indicate that Aman might have ordered the Jan 14 attack in Jakarta
from his jail cell in Nusakambangan prison, but it is unclear if the
three men and boy deported from
Singapore are involved in the hit
on the capital.
The four were handed over to Indonesian police on Batam island
on Sunday shortly after they were
stopped at Woodlands.
Barelang City police chief
Helmy Santika told reporters in
Batam that they were detained by
Singapore immigration officers because of their suspicious travel pattern. He added that they had taken
the ferry from Batam to Singapore
several days ago, before heading to

Johor. “After only three hours
there, they returned to Singapore,” said Commissioner Helmy.
They were questioned for five
hours in Batam before being
moved to Jakarta under heavy
guard. Commissioner Helmy said
investigations are under way to
determine how the four were
planning to get to Syria. “If there
are links to the ISIS network, we
will coordinate with Densus 88,”
he said, referring to Indonesia’s
elite police counter-terrorism
unit, known as Detachment 88.
The four are from Jakarta, Bekasi in West Java and Purbalingga in
Central Java – two of them are related. All had also gone on the
mini-Islamic pilgrimage to Mecca
three times, with one of them having been to Syria, where he remained for several weeks, added
Commissioner Helmy.
The government plans to set
aside 1.9 trillion rupiah (S$198 million) to beef up the ranks of Densus 88, following last month’s
siege on the capital. Indonesian
police have arrested at least 25
suspects with links to the recent
attack in Jakarta.
Indonesia, which is home to
the world’s largest Muslim population, is also set to pass new laws
to give security agencies more
powers to tackle terrorism. The
final draft of the Bill was approved by President Joko Widodo and may be enacted by Parliament as early as April.
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